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WHY GO TO

CHURCH?

ought to attend church
there, more nnd better than

White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. V. W.

anywhere else, they are brought
face to face with the ideal side of
life by those whose position frees
them fromthe suspicion of ulterior
and selfish purposes. Our tim is
;rml Army, Kearney Cost, No. 10.
absorbingly secular and commerencli
Meets the lust Monday night iu comcial. It 3 occupied with the things
month at G. A. 11. Hall. Visiting
lhat are seen. It has little interest
rude cordially i''vit,-- ,
in anything that cannot be written
J. C. KiEpixoku, Adj't.
But there is anin an inventory.
o1
other sphere, and one which has
Arnval and Departure
most to do vith moulding human
Daily Mails.
Antonio
affairs. Largeness and nobility of
Pastern mail from
character and mankind ability to
Eastern man lor aan auwuiuo...
3
rise above losses and to be brave
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton,
3
2
p.
to
ni.
in the face of suffering and disapLincoln and Roewell arrive
Southern il for same points departe pointmentrequire that the lines of
immediately after the arrival of the
communication between ourselves
astern mail.
JicarillB innil departs Mondays and and that higher sphere which conThurndaye at 7 a.m.. arrives at3:30 p.m.
cerns things not teen and ideal
lAtnedays.
Richardson mail arrives Mondays and
should Ik; kept open.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 m. poThe church, with all its mistakes,
parts same days at 1 m.
its occasional narrowness, its conHOURS
POST OFFICE
troversies fiver unimportant ques7 a. m. to 7 p. in. Sundays 8 a. ro. to tions, constantly and consistently
hour after arrival of
9 a m. and for
stage from Lincoln. Money orders unciu insist that character is more than
Register Dep't open from a.m. to 5 p.
fa mo or wealth: that he who gets
SÍS'SSl.f.wSs riches, but is not righteous, is a
THIS PAPER
6 ""'t r'r' Mrfbnu Exelnume, Snu failure; nnd it never allows a man
cootrct for
Frnnnisco. California,
i rUnlnii can lie martin for it.
to forget that he must reckon with
the unseen. The church com pel Is
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., men to face the moral order of the
ASSAY OFFICE fiN laboratory world, which is as evident and as
Estbtlihed in Cotora!o,18C6. Samples by mailer remorseless; as the physical order.
express will teceive prompt and careful altcu'ion
If tlvy say they believe neither in
Bullion
Cold
(iod, Christ nor the Bible it still
Concentration Tests-1- 00
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo
remains true lhat righteousness is
the loftiest of ideals; that all are
in a moral order from which none
can
escape, and that those who do
ANI)
right may be happy, while those
who do wrong will surely suffer.
Good Moals and Comfortable It is the part of wisdom to consider
Kooni at Mrs. Jaue Galluubei's,
these facts. After nil qualifications
North Hewitt's Block.
have been made, it is beyond reasonable question that the church is
Vlley.(0
Williom
the best interpreter of the ideal
r. v .
of the moral order,
Watch Maker and Jeweler. character and
and the only institution which
Work promptly done, and must keep them iu the forefront
satisfaction guaranteed. or be false to itself.
"AtI hhonld say, therefore:
Á.x- - Í
f'h
m.Ti.ur.
tend church that you may worship
God; that you may learn of he
things of the spirit; that you may
La.
lie brought face to face with l,the
doctrine of grace, which in hours
of deepest need alono can satisfy
either iho mind or the heart." If
you answer, I believe in none of
DR. JAS. A. TOnLlNSON,
"At
these things, then 1 reply,
Pharmacist ant) Gen'l
Manager. tend church that you may hear the
loftiest ideals presented hy those
Drugs and Drugr Supplies. who have no selfish end to sub
serve, nnd lhat you may be l.ept
LA LUZ, N. M.
sensitive to the moral order of the
world in which all ruen are includ.
ed, the violation of which means
ruin nnd misery, the harmony
with which is followed with beneAmohv II.
fit and blessing."
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Stationery & Notions; Suits to Order; Hay

Last fall I sprained my lt'ft hip while
handling some heavy boxes. The doctor
I called on said at first it was a
slight strain and would soon bo well,
but it grew worse and the doclcr then
fmid I hud rheumatism.
It continued
to grow worse Ltd I could htndiy got
arontid to work. 1 went to a ding store
and the druggist recommended me to
try Chambeilnio's Pain Bnltn. I tried it
and one half of a 50 cent botllu cured
me entirely. I now reeoivmeud it to all
my Irionds. 1' A. Haboock, Etio, Pa
It is for salo by il. Q. Paden.
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EDITION

THRICE-A-WEE- K
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-- 5.

Elbert

piiins

Kaoi.k for prices.

to receive patients. Mrs. Cob!)
and daughter and Miss Lowman
were met in El Paso by he Doctor,
who has been at the old fort for
sometime superintending the work
of preparing that place for the use
to which it has been turned. Alamogordo News.

5

for Fifty

If 3 011 need a H inch paper
cutter we can lix you; in good con
dition; we don't need it, and w ill
sell it cheap for cash.
Write the

uaner, ami aiiss
Jcsmo Lowman, of Detroit, passed
through Alamogordo Thursday
on their way to Ft. Stanton, where

8

m
m

.

never felt so badly in
I 'got down t'i work
this morning I felt so weak I could
hmtlly work 1 went to Miller &
druR ttore nnd they recommend
ed Chumberluins Colic, Cholera and
Ohirrhoea Homedy. It worked like
magic nud one dose fixed 1110 alright.
It certainly is the linest thing I ever
used for stouinch trouble. I rIihII not
be without it in my home litre af 'er, for
I should not care to endure the sufferings of last night again for fifty times
its price. G. II. Wilson, Liveryman,
Burgettetown, Washington Co., Pa.
This remedy is for salo by M. ü. Piulen.
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in my fctomach. I
nil ray lite. When
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and reliable workmanship, at far below regular
prices; but it is our way, however, of turning Suits
into cash. ALSO BIG STOCK OF BOYS SUITS
at greatly reduced prices.
'S.

M
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Vis

e

first and third
Meets
Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at Taliaferro s
hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. UmoswAr, M..W.
J. J. McCoubt, Recorder.
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June 13,
Oliver Lee and James (Jilliland,
yesterday acquitted of the murder
of the young son of Col. Fountain
remain in the Otero county jail
indefinitely. Otero county, which
until two months ago was a part of
Dona Ana county, is the stronghold of their bitterest cnimies.
The defendants are held to answer
at the next term of court for the
the murder of deputy sheriff Kearney, who was killed in a light at
Lee's Wildy Well last summer.
Pat Garrett, who led the posse at
hid time in attacking Lee and
Gililand, admitted that Kearney
fired first, but the court refused
bail. The defendants started this
afternoon in charge of Capt. Geo.
Curry, sheriff of Otero county,
and to whom they surrendered
before, to there new place of confinement. The greatest indignation prevails and remarks uncom
plimentary to the court are fre-- q
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m

Forget
Gentlemen Dontt
Class Suits, good trimming

WITHOUT BON 3.

Men

.00, $18.00; many at $'U.OO for

Suit and nice $10.00, $11.00 and $12.00 Suits at

i

On Hand.

THE TUTTLE PAINT and GLASS CO., tL paso, texas.

Meets Tuesday eveaing of each
at Taliaferro Kail at 8 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.
Wm. M. Lane, N. O.
E. G. F. Ukbtuck, Secretary.

I

$11.50

vi

Men's Suits
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14.00, $
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Furnished nnd Contracts Taken.
Sample card, 21 colors prepared paint and samples of wall paper free. Most extensive stock
botweou Ft. worth nnd Lna Angele nml Denver and City of Mexico. TKliKPJIO.NJi NO. 20G.

F.

shall
olTer choice of up to date Spring Suits that sold all

ii
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HUTAIL

m

we

THE TUTTLE PAINT & GLASS CQu jrWHOLKSALK

must lie moved befoiv tlie SEASON"
THAT
is over. MONDAY, the ÍCtli.,

í

El Paso, Texas.

A. V. tí A.

Regular communications on the first
and third Saturdays of each month.
Visitiug brothers cordially invited.
Jones Taliaferro, W. M.
M. II. Koch, Secretary.
HKStor Vviig Ho. , K, of 1,
Meets Thursday evening of each week
at Taliaferro hall. Visiting brother
oordially invitod to attend.
ÜB4EST.LANG9TON. 0. 0.
E. G. F. Ueuuiok, K. of K. & 8.

Uldn

ONE DOLL Alt AND FIFTY CTS. A YEA 15.

ISi)'.).

Wholesale Dealers
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Albuquerque, N. M.
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The Best Paper at the Lowest Price

TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE
Every intelligent family needs in
to their local paper, h good national
we.'kly. The greatest and most w idely
known gei.eral fandly newspaper la the
Toledo Weekly Wade. Forlhirty years
every part
it has been a regular visitor
of the Union and Is wcil known in almost
every one of the 70, OM) po.s'oHken iu the
to
country. It is edited with refciei-enational circulation. It Is a Kepublicaa
paper, but people of till politics take it,
because of Its honesty nud fairness in (lie
(ÜHCtishiun of all public questions. It iti
the favorite family paper, with something for every member of the household.
Serial Btories, poetry, wit ami humor;
best in the
the Household department,
Young Folks. Sunday School
world.
,
Lcssous, Talmagc's Sermons, the
the Question Dtircau which answers que .lions for subscribers, the News
of the Week in complete form, and other
special features. Specimen copies gladly
sent 011 application, snrl if you w ill send
uu a list of addresses, wc wiil mail a copy
to each. Only $1 it year. If you wish
to raise a club, write for terms.
Address Thk
Toledo Ohio
Tha Eagle and tbelilado, $1 60.
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A
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Year

FOE ONE DOLLAR

11

.40 good

a a daily
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WE CARRY WAGONS, MOWING MACHINES, RAKES AND
.?Price.8
I MPLEMENTS; A1S0Aa,La

of a

weekly.

11

war The
During the Spnniah-Americaits
Wonr.D proved
Thuice-- a Wekk
greut value by the prompt uoss thoroughness ami accuracy of its reports
from till the acones of important events'.
It was as useful as a daily to the reader,
and it will be of equal value in reporting
n

th groat and complicated questions
which sr now before, tho American
people.
It prints all tho news of the woild.
bavins especial correspondence from all
important news points on tho globe. It
has brilliant illustrations, stories by
great authors, u capital humor pago,
comolote innrketa, deiiartmentB for tho
ItotiHch'ild and women's work nud ether
special departments of nnuiual interest.
Wo offer till' unequalled iiawspape-and WHITE OAKS EAGLE together one
00.
year for
The regular subscription price of the
sell two papers is 8 f0.

Farm-stead-

If you Lavo anything to

'Hagi.k".
advertise it in the
to
want
Should you
buy nnylhing
in this section of New Mexico
placo your ad in this paper nnd
hundred your wants will go before the
public.

rowsie 8i MajasBisnrivs
liliPASO, ti:xas,
Wholesale árfCPH, WagoiLS
and AricsaUaral ImplesBisiÍN.
r

McCormlck Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting
Machines.

Highest Price Paid For
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Wc have thein Cnpp's Location
legal
a dozen,
Notices 3 Acts,
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I
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
II.

B.

KEDtkAL.
PrtOMon, Albaqucrqn.

M. . Otero, Baata Fa.
O. H. Wallaoa, Baota Fa.

W.J.

CARNCGIC DEFENDS

MiUa,

B.

Craiackr,C.

FILIPINO.
Oorannr.

Bacretary.

The Scotch millionaire, who
has accumulated his great wealth
in this country and retired from
further efforts to lay up treasures
on earth, makes the following forceful argument against expansion:
"Abraham Lincoln said that
Qod never made any one man
good enough to rule over another
man. Much less has he made anv
nation good enough to rule over
another nation. Admiral Dewey
has stated three times that he
knows the Filipinos to- - be far superior in intelligence and much
better qualified to govern themselves than the Cubans. I believe
that a people which fights as heroically as the Filipinos have fought
for independence should be given
a trial. We are pledged to give
the inferior Cubans this. It is not
possible for the United States to
civilize the people of the Philippines, bacause the American can
not live in the Philippines. Your
civilkers will be soldiers only; no
homes, no women and children,
only soldiers, who require civilizing themselves. Forty six per ceut
of the British army in India is
continually diseased. So will ours
be abroad. There is nothing but
mutual injury to the subject and
to the superior race when it is a
matter of conquest in the tropics.
For these and many other reasons
I oppose a dopnrture from the
principles upon which the American republic was founded. There
is no room under ourll.ig for class

CW Joitioa.

"1

Chaa. A. Lnland

Aiaoclataa

Fraok W. HarkT
J
John a. MoFia,
8arTjor-Oeural- .
Qainbjr Vaaca, Santa Fa
United State Collector
A. L. Horriton
U. 8. District Attorney
W. B. Cnlldma,
ü. S, Mainhal.
C. M. F orakor
Al. R. Otero, Santa F
Re. Land Office
Roe. land Office.
E. F. Hobart
Keg. Land Office,
E. Solia-aac-,
taa Craee
Henry D- - Bowman, Las Crucet Keo Land Office
Rck- Land Office
Howard Leland Botwell
.Kec. Land Offioe
T. L. Oejer Koawell
-

TERRITORIAL.
l.
Santa Fe
Diet Attorney.
Chai. A. Spieia. Santa Fe
"
John D.Bryan, Laa Cruce....
"
T. A. Finical, Albuquerque

B. L. BarUett,

Solicitor-Genera-

J. HeBin, SiWer City
"
Silas Aleiander. Socorro
A.J. Mitchell, Raton
"
E. V. Long, Lu Vegan
"
John Franklin Roswell
"
J. Leahy, Raton
"
E. W Hnlbert, Lincoln
Librarian.
Joae Segara, Santa Fe
E. L. Wyllye, Santa Fe . Clerk Supreme Court.
E. H. Bergmann, Santa Fe..Supt. Femtentiary.
Adjutant General.
H. R. Horaej, Santa Fe
Troaaurer.
8amnl Eldodt, Hanta Fe
Auditor,
Marcelina Garcia Santa Fe
Manuel C. de rlacu,....8upt. Public Instruction.
John S Clark. Laa Vegas .... Coal Oil Inspcetor.
COUNTY.
T.

fa

I

Ixlaf at to Caafnu.

Lu Vagaa
M.

THE

IThe Star Stables.l
NOW tli at you are going to do your trading in El
Paso, don't forget that I have the most complete,
centrally located livery stable in the City

and

..

THREE RIVERS, N. M.

Undertaking Department contains a complete line of cof
fins and caskets, under the charge of an expert embalmer
J. C. CALDWELL.
My

ANOTHER CALL FOR HELP.

Commander Ford, fleet engineer;

just

of the Asiatic Squadron, now

to.

Bra

GoEuplete Stock Qeieral

4erchMdise.

Highest Prices Paid for Kldes Pelts and fur

yJ

nay aid Grain Boogbt e& Sold.

Country Produce a Specialty.,

returned from Manila, earnestly
emphasizes the need of more troops
in the Philippines if the insurrec
tion led by Aguinaldo is to be sub
dued within a reasonable time and
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
order established and mantained
AND
$
n those islands.
AUM0G0RD0 & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RY S
San Antonio, New Mexico.
It is impossible for the United
States Government either to con
Time Table No. 2.
quer the people or to gain control
(Mountain Time )
of the islands, without additional
)
M.Cronin
County Comnussionera.
H. Olere
forces, says this naval officer. He Train No. 1 leaves El Pobo. .10:30 a. m.
Address Correspondence
S. M. PARKER, Local Agt,
hstolano Nancuez )
Train No. 2 arrivee El Puso. .7:15 p. id.
to San Antonio, N. M,
Sheriff.
I'erea
Filipinos
the
adds
Imetrio
further
that
.Probate J uilua.
W. K. blancbard
(Daily Except Sunday )
Bnpnrlutonden Pill). School.
W. M. (Inte
are killful strategists in a defensCounty ('.lurk
I. L. Analla
at Altmiogordo with stage
Connects
Axpcfwor.
B. F. Oumm
ive warfare, that they are "an inHue to Nogal, Meecalero, Ft.
Collector.
R. Mlcliaeli8..Troasurer&Ex-Officipeople, full
telligent, liberty-lovinStanton and White Ouks.
of courage and determination,"
and that at present Uncle Sam's
No one should leave Alnmogordo
soldiers are hard pressed to hold
without milking a trip on the
their own, the men at the front
K. M. WliartoD, Editor and Prop'r.
being subjected to "great mental Alamogordo & Sacramento
and physical work.
x
STÜART.tPROF.
1
n
The words of Commander F ord
Terms of Suuschiptios:
v
$1.50
should not go unheeded at WashOne Year (in advance)
100
"
FAMOUS
THAT
Six Mouths,
ington. National prestige and the
"5
Curried to all Parts of the Country.
Three Months "
proper performance of our duty to
Cloud Climbing Route,"
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIV12N TO BOAID- distinction. We cannot be Amer- the world at largo demands that
-- And Cool Off a- tEntered at Postofflce, White Onks, N. M., an icans and hold subject races under order be established in the PhilU
N. M.
mr matter.
T,"
ippines and that the lives and prothe Hag contrury to their will."
perty of all foreign residents be
The Breathing Spot of tho
Southwest.
duly
safeguarded.
Humanity
to
THURSDAY. JUNE 22ud, 1899.
The road law and also a law reg
P. 0. Box 520.
IMPORTED MEXICAN
soldiers
own
our
demands
that
of any kind regarding
information
for
ulating the fees of constables
(Tie railroads or the country adjacent thereto.
both of which passed the house this be done at the least possible
of
sacrifice
the
brave
men
serving call on or write to
OSeial Paper of Lincoln County and council of the last legislature
-- Thq Gi'eat Mail ortler Honse.- - ,sv,-- J
v
flag
their
and
in
country
the Far
'fail to thow up in the copy of the
Oin. sdct. at, t r at,
East. A short, sharp and decisive or H. Alexander,
acts just published. This is prob
Asst 6 F f Agt.
Money, biblen mid whiskey are
ably n mistake of the public printer, campaign with adequate force of
the new accoutrements of the ns
numbers can alone accomplish this
our Executive would never over
"U". C
In Cubai.
Cuban, with which he is to bo inresult. It should be forthcoming.
SHOE5, HATS, CAPS, ETC.
look an opportunity to servo th
civilization.
new
into
the
ducted
The appalling
'W Iio! Mi! uiul llftail
interests of the territory, and both
A young volunteer in a letter
and
incompetency
have
pre
that
SO
Kant
ZOl
Ft Vita Tca.
Overland
and
Í
Mrrrt,
of these bills were neknowledutid
hume from Cuba says:
Marcus Daly & Co., the Monta- by a majority of both Republicans vailed in tho Philippines and led
"Two monllm ago I left Tampa
na copper syndicate, has sold out and Democrats to bo a necessity. up to the present unsatisfactory
for
this blasted land, which we
its entire holdiugs in the Anaconda Of course there may have been conditions have had their legitiwere trying to liberate. For forty-fivMining Co. to Juhn D. Rockefeller other more important bills before mate flltoct upon public sentiment
&
days I never saw a woman.
in this country. The people clamfor $23.000,000.
the law makers of the last legislFellow eitiei, if you wnnt to tipaturefor instance the coal oil bill, or for the end of bungling. They precíate a woman get uway from
With the death of Ilichard P. which wub gotten up for the pur- call for definite results for victo- her.
loudout know wlmt tho
Complete stock
Bland of Lebanon, Missouri, De- pose of roimburting Mr. Clark, ry that means psace Republic.
Creator, when ho performed the General Iliack
.. JAM fX".1il.
of hardwood, iron,
T
fil.
mocracy lost one of her most con- who like our governor is over
first surgical operation on Adam
eel, both
Las
Vegas
silver
and
made
the
of
representatives
hit
her
sistent
watchful of tho interests of our
did in making out glorious woman. Shop.
existence
end
when
greatest
she
finished.
secured
champion.
the If you want to know what a grand,
its
territory but we hardly think the
Reunion,
Riders
Rough
Hundreds glorious and
5, 5, 1.
time occupied iu placing the guthing a
The next pugilistic encountor bernatorial sig on these more im- of people will visit the meadow city woman is, just join the army and
will be pulled off in South Africa portant measures excluded it from during the reunion of Roosevelt's loaf with men, ent with men, help
and will be John Bull versus Oom those seemingly lost in the shuffle men, who probably never would men, carry men, walk over men.
. : :
Paul Kruger for the championship acts of the Assembly. The old law under any other circumstances. men, men, and nothing but men.
of the Transvaal.
which allows a constable $1.00 a Las Vegas in particular and
Life is a perpetual Htmosphore of
iu general have been adverday for the custody of any kind of
suppressed profanity
and boot
While other sections of the property is still in force and there tised all over the country, and we smell, and at the end of three weeks
will reap the benefits from it for
country cro being visited by dam- is no road law at all.
you would be passionately ennmor-eto come, because every body
years
aging storms and cyclones. New
with tho mummy of an Egyptwho visits that city ou this occaMexico is getting frequent and reian servant girl and give her an
We have just received a copy of
sion will confirm the often repeatfreshing showers of rain
electrical kiw that would burn
tho acts of the last legislature for
ed language of the territorial press
by none of these disagree-ablthree thousand years of dried hides
which we are grateful to Secretary
New Mexico is the best counfeatures.
into flushed and velvety anima-lion.Wallace After looking through that
try in the west.
this valuable compilation wo neccScc.
t
power in essarily must differ from tho sugThe greatest
NjltiViWiVMVViViVrVcVVAVAíViViViVVAj
the United States is the Democrat, gestion of our contemporary, tho
Admiral Dewey will not accept
5 A FRLE PATTERN fj
ic party. If opposed to trusts and Doming Headlight, who a few isa home built by prívalo subscrip-tioto errrx sub- - 2;
(jTr own
2:
ig ciiber. Ouly W ceul a year.
trust combinations, and imperial- sues back said in subitáneo, that
-- x
but requests that the amount
rOUR jTRADE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
Demthe
good
greatest
istic plutocracy get into the
that could posof money already subscribed be
ocratic party where you can do sible come from the New Mexican
used toward the building of a sollegislature would bo to suspend its
Homegood for your country.
diers' and sailors' home. The hero
sessions for 20 years. At least his
of Manila doc3 not care to be conA LADIES' MAGAZINE.
Is
Si
The man who puts his trust iti suggestion might bo amended to
sidered an object of charity.
rem beautiful colored plato
rrn S
j
UiTiioni dita, mitins
onorm
trusts need have no fear of the (lev-l- l read: Suspension for ten years
ju
wuik hnnttnlÍ hinifc liciion, f tc. &ih5;
jj r.nhe t H.iT, or, rnJ c, fur UtfM "'
for that old serpent would not aud then to meet in Las Vegos.
l.dy gcnit fcamed bend fot Kimj.
Grant county cuttle men havo
S
SlvlÍKh,
Reliable, Simpln,
disgrace the seventh degree of hi ll
cg LINE c$o$
organized
a company of rungos to
Z ltf, Ki'onnmtcal and Absolutely
with an advocate of so powerful an
laxrr Patterns.
Governor Otero hns just returned
jj:
hold in check cattle rustlers along
agent for the enslaving of
from Washington where ho has
tho border between this country
0, land of liberty! Thou been for some time laboriugforthe
and Mexico. A number of thieves
CAZAR I
art surrendered for cash.
interests of New Mexico, says au
have already been arrested and are
exchange. Poor Old New Mexico.
now behind the bnrs waiting free
Republican newspapers through- But for the great influence wield-etransportation to ÍSnnta Fe.
5 (NthSMOtoAltowanccPittcrni.)
over the powers that be at
out the country aro urging the
O'ilr
i.4 l) ct
nort Mhfr Sí
mh
k for thna
St'lil in ntAilv
citv 5
fti.d ion, or br mail fioin
,
necessity of a call for an extra ses- Washington by our worthy
The Oovernor has issued his
5;
McCALL CO.,
3 THE láTMfl
sion of congress to give the
our iutcresU in far off New
Mil 11
I4lk Ct t v.t. 3:
proclamation declaring the 21th. a
a chance todetermine upon Mexico would some times
holiday.
a Philippine policy, The fact that
however Buffer neglect
the administration has never had at the hands of our wards. AOK.NTS WANTE- FOB '"THE L1FK ASI)
Quickest trips. Change of ovh'.h lialf way. Leave Tula-rosAchievements of Admiral )ioy," thtt world'
If yon need n 14 inch paper
any policy in the Philippines has Through the united efforts of our iírcatfxl uaval liiru. Ily Mural ilalatcnd, the
on NVeilncsday and Saturdays ami White Oaks Mondays
at last dawned, upon the ley a la aud trust President and our coal oil lifelong fricad dd admirer of the rmllou' cutter wc can lix ycu; in jood conIdol. Illgcfit aud bunt book; over S0 pniírassoii'eis carried to White Oaks and any
dition; wo don't need it, and will and Thursday.
they hasten to bring about this Governor New Mexico is wonder SxlOinehm; Kuormoim dumntid. l!i
.
Outfit fr. I'lmtieaof a lifotimr. Writ sell it cheap for cash.
Address: Whit
method of aidiDg Mr. McKinley fully prosperous, and Statehood is
Write the part of the country on the Hhorcst notice.1
rjuii k. The Dominion Contiuuy, frit Mi urCni
tc determine vhere he is ct.
Eaclf. for prices.
coaiinj iu the fwcot
uover. ton Pldr ( lurnj'. i ;i Nk. L'i.
Oaks. X. M.
o
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All Work Done Prompty and at

Reasonable Prices.

New-Mexic-

d

accom-pauie-

d

e

"

anti-trus-

u

wiutlií lilt os

Freighters and Contractors for
all kinds of Team w ok, liauintz
Pronipt attention given to all
orders. Prices Reasonable.
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" Love and a Cough

I). W. KoWttn and N. j More genuine prospecting N
Ievi were here Tue.Uy from N- - now going on in l ho J carilla than
gnl. The Capt. h wjuU oned a 'ever before since the camp was
general merchandise store at that discovered. The placer idea of
mining is being gradually displac
Alto May was over from Nogal place.
ed
by the location and develop
Sweet, Refreshing sleep is given by
Tuesday.
Hood's Samaparilla which strengthens ment of lead claims, and a number
Fans, fly paper and insect
the nerve, tones the etoraeb and over- of very promising quartz leads
II dyspeptic eynatoms.
Yuu
comes
Collier.
have been uncovered.
sbonld try it.
Al Ilighfil and family returned
Hood's Pille re prompt tod efficient,
Charles H. Marks, while acting in the
yesterday from a week's visit to easy to lake, easy to operate. 25 cants. capacity of uurse at the Ueoond Divis
Nogal.
John Pittman and John C. Sligh ion Hospital ot the fifth army Corps at
Santiago de Cuba, used a few bottles of
Dr. Pdcn has just received a were here from Nogal Sunday, and Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarquantity of cherry and walnut attended the Children's Day Enter- rhoea Remedy for diarihoea and found
tainment at the Congregational it to work like a charm. For sals by
stains.
M. U- Paden.
Church Sunday night, returning to
W. M. Clute, school superinMiss Margie McCourt, who h;.s
Nogal Monday morning.
tendent, of Nogal, vas here Sunbeen a student of Downer college,
We have a great many small
day night.
Wisconsin during the past two
remnants
of Lawns, Percales
years, is expected home this week
Try a pair of Children and Misses
and Sateens on hand, a good many
to spend summer vacation. Miss
at Ziegler Jiros. pieces largo
Mastiff shoes
enough for a Dress
Margie has not been home since
Col. G. W. Prichard, who lias Pattern, a Skirt or Shirt waist,
going to Wisconsin and is no
Uicn sick. for. several weeks is which we are closing out for below
.
doubt getting anxious to seo
again able to bo up.
Como and secure
regular prices.
'
A fresh lot of the celebrated some of these bargains. Ziegler
Bros.
Cakes' Candy Collier.
Rock leu's Arnica Salve.
Citpt.

Local News.

1

It is this fact that makej
the lover and his sweetheart
happy, ana sends the sufferer from his cough to his
doctor. But there are hidden ills lurking in impure
blood. cIhe liver is wrong, ' '
it is thought "or the kidneys." Did it ever occur
to you that the trouble is in
your blood?

pow-der-

-

horned-folks-

B. II. Dye superintendent, of
El Paso
Drummer, was here Saturday, the Lady Godiva, informs us that a
force of men went to work on the
gucit of Hotel Ozanne.
Godiva shaft Wednesday and that
Fine Crash Suits just the thing
work will go on da3' and night unfor this hot weather at Ziegler til a
hundred feet more is added to
It ros.
its depth.
Col. (i. W. Stoneroad and E.
H. Talbot were in from the Jica-rilkFor Sale.
Monday.

Albert Mathias,

an

Chil-hlni-

J.

N. McBcc, one among

Qivo Comfort
Sold by ail druggists.

25 cents.

The St. Lonl FnruttnraCaSll, El Pat
StTMt, El Pato, Texan.

MvtliutlUt.

At the JtVtliod.gt Church, io Wbit
Oaks, New Mexico.
Prrkrhine; every Sunday at 11 o'clock
A. M. and 7 F. M.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:30
A. M.

Prayer Meeting Wdneeday

eaii.j--t

7 P. M.

FIFTY COLLARS WILL DO IT.

Ladies Prayer Meeting Friday after
noon at 220 o'clock.

How does this strike you? CitEverybody cordially invited to attend
izens of the town could by the do- all the services.
T. L. Adams, Pastor.
nation of J50. 00 build a wagon
road to Water Canyon in Carrizo
Cngreg-attoaamountain and thereby reach the
Morning
11 a. ni.
Purify this river of life vith Ilood'i
most desirable spot in Evening
7:45 p. m
Barsaparilla. Then illness will be ban- coolest and
10 a. m.
Snnday school,
ished, and strong, vigorous health will New Mexico to spend a summer
Y. P. S. C. E. Tuesday
result. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best afternoon with their families, in
720.
no. A. Hollars, Pastor.
known, best endorsed and most natural
J
the dense shade of the tall pines.
of all blood purifiers.
A mountain resort as n3;r us
Nervousne8S "My mother suffered
ILINCOI.N NKW8.
from nervous weakness and loss of appetite. should be enjoyed by everybody
My trouble was impure blood, disordered
Henry Lntz, dressed in his best
stomncb and sleeplessness. Hood's Sarsa- - who cares to share its advantages.
cured both." Johh V. Gebiiakt, Box A day or two in a week or a month,
of clothes,. returned from Eos-suit
70, Middletown, N. Y.
Dyspepsia - " For six months my sys- for that matter, in the pure air and well last Friday.
tem was out or order with dyspepsia and
Impure blood. Spent lots ot money In vain, cool shades that envelop Carrizo
Ctiild of Cruz Nevarez died Sun- but Hood's Sarsaparilln cured me
for$l." Jos. S. Zakha, Genoa, Neb. would add ten years to tho ex day; age G years.
Malaria-- " I was a soldier, and after istence of our busy wives.
Why
Colonel Cronin leaves for White
typhoid fever, I had fever and ague, rheumatism, and nervous prostration so that I not do this?
The Eagle is sure Oaks on Tuesday.
could not work. Nothing helped until
Hood's Barsaparilla cured nie completely there is not a woman in White
D. Terca and Ji. II. Mocller
o that 1 loso no time now." J. H. Stillman,
Cheltenham. Pa.
Oaks who would not like to spend visited Ft. Stanton Sunday, and
Scrofula-- " For months I went to hospital for treatment of scrofulous ulcer an occational summer afternoon reported an enjoyable time.
They said it was the
without results.
The 24th will bo duly observed
worst they ever treated. I tried Hood's in Water Canyon.
Barsaparilla. Twelve bottles entirely cured
Juíy
this
picnic
at
of
A
Fourth
It together with San Juan's
here.
G. Upham, Needham, Mass.
me."
Diphtheria -- " My little nephew was place would be just about the nicest Day will bring numberless visittroubled for two years with sore throat
and tonsilitis. Was threatened with diphNo ice ors to town.
thing wo can think of.
theria but;Hood's Sarsaparilln warded It
off. He is now entirely well." Inkz O.
M. A. Sisncros underwent &
would be needed for the purpose
IlrüD, Oak Hill Ave., Waterbury, Conn.
kind
surgical operation today, Monday,
of making lemonade or any
POOT Health- -" I never saw anything
beat the way Hood's Snrsnparilla lifted me of refreshing drinks, there being by Drs.
Kinsingcr and Skipwith.
up. It sharpened my appetite and Rave me
a new lease of life. I can work every day." plenty of cold spring water in tho Mr. Sisncros has beca suffering
FREEMAN J,. HIX5Y, .Meredith, N. II.
Canyon. Should the road be built from the effects of a swelling in
little else would remain to bo done his right side for a short time but
in order to have a Fourth of July is now out of danjrer.
Honri' VIII cure liver lUs.Jhe non IrrlUtlliK and
basket picnic. The women of this
only catharth; to tnke wttli lioodVHrMpárlíl.q.
If a little of the Las Vcffan
community already have a pretty
imputation of never having spirit of enterprise were inducted
general
M. II. Webb for Drug and Hooka. Orbeen excelled in getting up a great into the citizenship of other towns
der promptly filled. Kl 1hko, Tvxum.
quantity of good things to eat in a in New Mexico what a difference
The Arkausaw Cyclone mervery short lime, and to get ready would be noticed in tho industrial
chant is getting ready to go to for a basket dinner Fourth of July progress of our territory. So long
San Mercial where he will meet would bo au easr matter.
An as a
policy is pursued by
a large stock of goods he says he oration or two to be followed by the the business men of a town little
has ordered shippid to that place. rcadinsr of tho Declaration of In
rogrcss is possible, nnd if ho
The Traveler has sold nearly every dependence and supplemented by peaks disparagingly of tho com
thing brought to White Ouks. He a half dozen cases of lemons would munity iu which ho lives, how cau
remarked to us yesterday that add tho finishing touches.
ic expect other people to have
never since he has been in business
confidence?
A man who is doinr
Fourth of July only gets around
las he reaped such a reward from once a year and finds each of us a msiness iu a community for hiui- a few dollars invested in advertis
year older thau tho one before. elf and wife and his son John aud
ing as resulted from his last week's Don't let us client ourselves out of his wife those four and no more
an in tno iííAGLK.
reopio came this one. Never before since its will soon find public patronage
rom Nogal and from all over tin: celebration has been observed have rifling to tho other fellow; for
surrounding country telling him we had greater cause to observe it the average man will not walk out
that they hail come to take advan- than we have on the 4th day of f his way to place a dollar into a
tage of his advertised prices. There next month.
sellish hand which he knows is eoinff
aro ways to advertiso profitably
to hold it in duress with a giant
and there are other ways of adver
SALE
FOR
grip until the eagle dies of Strang-ulaliotising.
An inject ion of a quant- A C'OMl'LETK NEWSPAPER PLANT,
of
ty
would
consisting of type, office fixtures,
NOTICE.
help out wonderfully in this sec-cases; one seven column newspaper
ion of tho mural grapo orchard.
To all whom it may concern, press; one three column newspaper
press; one paper cutter; 11 inch
Greeting:
Letter List- Notice is hereby given that the blade; ono old stylo Gordon job
Letters remaining uncalled for
regular session of the Hon. Pro press, good as new. Complete oul lit n the
1st Juno "09.
bate Court for he County of Lin will sell all or any part of it, cheap IIoil Jam Monlton,
Sue Alioe Kloo.
Mrn. M. H. Roberts
coln Territory of New Mexico will for cash. The plant is tho Lin- Mr. Juno llruck,
Mr. 1'rauk blurry,
'J'uriliia Martiuoz,
machinery
Leader
coln
County
be held at Lincoln N. M. on the
Mr. W. W. Cochra
Jua. Horn Emj,
10th day of July A. D. 1800 at 10 and type. For prices apply at this Senor D m Muiiuvl Arntron, Hr. Daniol OoiliL
l.

thor-ouRh- ly

The best sulve in the world tor Cuts
Braises, Sores Ulcers, Salt Kheura, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chopped Hauds,
orns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positivily cures Piles or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 ceuts per box. For sale by M.
O. Paden.

s

Po not gripe nor IrTit&t tb alimentary canal. Thry
t ftmiT
eanse afiactually and
promptly

Cannot be Hid."

DJUECTORY.

CHURCH

Hood's Pillo

Cf-t-

the

early inhabitants of White Oaks,
A complete photographer's out- returned here last week from the
New California potatoes ami
He is acfit.
New and tho latest pattern. Pecos Valley country.
onions just received at Ziea;ler
a
a young
by
nephew,
companied
Inquire at this office.
Uros.
man by the name of Shoemaker.
Don't overlook' the notice of
occupy a building on the
They
Jas. Brent returned Monday
election for special levy for jhool
Avenue.
from HiUsboro, where ho attended
purpoK's in this issue.
the district court which adjourned
Notlco of Special Election .
Just received a. lot of good Ci- last week. litó visited home at
gars. Collier.
Silver City ou his way back here.
Notice is hereby given to the
N. IJ. Taylor & Son have put
duly qualified voters of School
MAY WEATHER.
!nwn a new side walk in front of
District No. 8, Lincoln county,
their blacksmith shop.
U.
Summary of
Ozanne, local that a special election will be held
Pete Gunim is working at the observer.
in said district on Monday July 3,
Carrizozo, building a porch to Maximum temperature 85; date 14 899, at the store room formerly
W. C. MeDoualdV new residence. Minimum
2G; " 3 occupied by E. (Jr. f . Uebrick, for
"
Get your Hoy anew suit for the Number of clear clays, 25; partly the purpose of voting upon a levy
of Ü mills to be applied to pay ex4th of July, largest and best stock cloudy, 13; cloudy 3.
Prevailing wind direction, west penses of conducting school and to
at Ziegler Bros.
pay interest on School bonds.
John Shiw and wife have moved
Col. M. Crouin, chairman of
The election will be held by the
to themselves in the cottage adjoinboard of County Commissioners, Directors, beginning at 8, a. m.
ing the McPhersou residence.
and sheriff Perca came in from Lin- and closing at 5 p. m.
Evidences ot the 4th are here coln Tuesday. Mr. Perca returned
At this election only legal votready; and the small boy and his to Lincoln this morning.
Col. ers, residing in and paying taxes,
the advanced agents, Cronin will remain with us for in said district aro qualified to
sire with us.
several days.
vote.
School DiWatch
Jewelry
Melvin G. Paden
and
Send your
DisNOTICE.
rectors,
Watson
William
work to F. M. lihomberg, graduNo. 8.
Canning
II.
trict
John
ate and practical watchmaker.
All persons arc hereby notified
Alanmgordo, N. M.
that the I C U brand of cattle and
Children's Day Exercises at the
Mrs. John A. Haly went to E B Y brands of cattle and horses Congregational
Church Sunday
Lincoln this morning to visit a and ( K
brand of horses are night were witnessed by the largest
week with her mother, Mrs. Lcs-ne- the property of the undersigned audience that has ever assembled
and the same arc not to be trans- at that church. The program was
Tho Rev. Mathews, Presiding ferred except by our order.
excellent and perfectly rendered,
Comery Uros.
is
it
and
is
assuring us again that White Oaks
convalescent,
hlder,
has the cleverest set of youngsters
thought he will soon be able to
Miss Laura Oehm, who has been
of any town in the country.
resume his ministerial work.
visiting Mrs. M. II. Koch for sev
The Little Cassino has added a eral months, started this morning
A Clever Trlik.
silver mounted bar rail this week on her return home to New York.
It certaiuly looks like it, but there is
w hich puts the finishing touches to Miss Oehm has made many friends
really no trinlt about it. Anybody can
the other elaborate improvements during her stay hero who regret try it who has Lame Udok and Weuk
Kidneys, Malaria or ner.vous troubles.
made recently.
very much to see her leave.
We mean he can cure himself riyht away
Dou't fail to read carefully tho
by taking Electric Bitters. This modiA Card of Thank.
cine tones np the whole system, acts as
special clothing sale ad of Ziegler
1

1

t.

3füO(Ü S(Ma

play-eve-

Post-offic-

e,

I

parties hav office.
ing business before the court at
The new hoist at the Old Abe is
that time, or persous us adminis
now in operation.
Everything is
trators or guardians in said court,
iu apple pic order around tho mine,
can at said time come and appear
and now you fellows down the
a stimulant to Liver and Kidneys, is a before said
1 feel under lasting
wish
to
say
I
that
court at such dato.
isBros, on the tirst pago of this
cures
tonic.
It
nerve
aud
blood
purifier
line who are making so much noise
fur
Chamberlain's
obligations
what
Py order of the Court.
sue.
Congh Remedy has done for our family. Coustipution, Headache, Faintiug Spells,
about mines and mineral can get
Sleeplessness and Melaucholy. It is
I. L. Analla,
The rail road will bu unloading We have lined it iu so many chscs of purely vcgetnble, a mild laxativo, aud
some idea of tho meaning of the
coul'Uh. lure doubles and whooping
i'robate Clerk,
freight at Malagra by middle oti L'UUU,.. Bliu
... lb: una BiaaB givvu hid iuudi rentores the system to its natural viRor.
term by visiting the Old Abo.
l'cr Geo. Sena,
July, then tho trip and return can perfect satisfaction, we Icol greatly in- Try Electric Bitters and be convinced
mino that is actually working; not
Deputy.
be made from. White Oaks in a debted to the manufacturers ot this that thev are a tniraclo worker. Every
like many of these paper and ink
bottle guaranteed. Only r0, a bottle at
rmiiH.ly and with them to please acday.
properties, which aro being pros
Drug
Store.
Dr.
M.
O.I'aden's
cept our hearty tbauks. Respectfully,
No
trustee
election was hold pected by promoters, pending a
We were visited by several in- Mus. DoTV, Des Moiues, Iowa. For sale
by M. O. Faden.
here tho first Monday iu this hoped for sale most of w hich wil
They Wear Like Iron
termittent showers of raiu last
mouth. The reasons were that continue to pnd until the promot
Thursday, however, not enough to
U now running
Lane
William
Dr. M. G. Paden and Mr. Win. crs are pennyless but a genuine
refill the many dry cisterns in the
to Tularosa.
his
hack
line
He
Watson, two of the board were gold mine that is intelligently dc
city.
leaves Wbito Oaks Mondays audj
absent and the third, J. II.
velopcd, aud producing the achia
RIVETED
COPPER
V. D. Mayer is doing first class
Thursdays and Tularosa Wednescould not conduct the election yellow gold in quantities tin
work with his Hydraulic tire set- days and Saturdays.
Luno has
alone. Under tho law this board pay- its operators.
A min
ter. Sets them cold without fire good teams and makes the quick-es- t SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
will hold over, until their succes splendidly equipped by modern
or witer in one tculh the time of
trips of auy ono who has evor
sors are appointed and ijualitied, machinery, running day and nig
the old way and at oue half price. run a passengur lino from tun
which means that they will have keeping a twenty stamp mill an
John Smith of Nogal, has leas- rail road to tho White Oaks councontrol of tho public schools for a 150 ton capacity cyanide plant
.1
.a
ed the building opposite the try. Ho is a careful driver and is
Isiins is as busy, and employing 50 men who
CO another year at least.
LEVI
&
STRAUSS
Stewart block on the Avenue and acquainted with every section of
it should have bcec, these gentl- e- uro well paid for their services
SAN FRANCISCO.
is fittiug it up for a saloon. He the country which passengers may
men have proven themselves
nt This is the wuy mining is carried on
intends moving his family here want to visit. His hack will meet
school directors and their re- in White Oaks ami is what makes
next week and will begiu business trains daily as soon as I ho road
tention in offico will meet the ap- this tho best country in New Mex
Every Garment Guaranteed.
the fir-- t of nest month.
rcaclieff Three Hi vers.
proval of the entire community.
ico.

Mr. T. I', Uougbority.
Vory litwpoctfully.
John A. Hkuwn, P. U.

a. ui. of said day; all

-

Can-uin-

HlllluK Given Away.
is certainly gratifying to the publio
to lenow of one concern in the laud who
are not afraid to be generous to the needy
aud suffering. The proprietors of Dr.
Kiim'a New Discovery for C'ousumtioo,
Couuhs and Colds, have giveu away
over ten million trail bottles of this great
medicine; and have the satisfaction, of
knowint it has absolutely cured thousands of hopelcbs cases. AtUhma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all drseattc of

It

the Throat, Ohost and Lungs are surely
cured by it. Call oa Dr. M. O. Padea
DrujTRiHi, and ot a trail bottle free.
Regular size MK). and 41. Every bottle
guarauteed, or price refunded.
BO YEARS'
4V. rvDCDictirr

g

.

OVERALLS

-

Tradc Marks
DCSIONt
Copyright Ac.

Anvfm9tMl1nfr ft nketrh wirt dmcrlnilnn xnnf
Irk It ax'ertAtu our opinion frm wfiiur ta
Invention i prohnlilf pAle:litMft. Conimitntrn.
tioruHtrtefly conn1ntla. Ilruitlbookon PntiUl
wit 1rm. OMont irncr for nM?urlnff patent.
I'ntoni takmi throuirh Mmm & Cj. recelr
neltUnoti9t wlthoutohnrfro, ta tlit

Scientific American.

efli-cie-

hun (Homely t1tmtrtM wmMcIv, J.trtrt
of any t,(ntitífl .ImiriiM. 'lnni, 93
rmr; vmr months, 9U oulO by kit TWprtiiior,
& Co
New Toril
r St, Wuhluituu, V. u
Buwa ixtlo.
A

."?,

c

independent Assay Office1
T.SuM

Richardson Edward McTiiu.;:
n mus greatly moderated, noi
Jys and no rain,li growing
cor' U q,,t SlltUfflCtOTJ'
Central Time.
A. Jones:
Socorro Prof.
.
1 leaves Pecos dail) 3:30
arrives Eddy
a. in-No.
Train
Very dry, crops are all suffering;
water in the river Us. getting low. 7:35 p. m . Roswell 11:53 p. m., Amarillo 0;4O p. m., con- Highest temperature, 95; lowest, riecting with A. S, fc S. F. and F. AV. and I). C. liy's.
42; no rain.
Train Xo. 2 leaves Amarillo daily 5:3.5 a. m. arrives lioswell 2:"."

PECOS VALLEY AND
J
RY.
CO
NORTHEASTERN

ise.
D.W.Beckhirt.E.M.

Ae

fur Ure Ship.

pr.
Aays had
tiemicnl Aoalytlft.
1
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trui.
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MJ Ufawatatyr

Cor. San Franeiico
ft Chihuahua Sts.
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EL PASO. TEXAS.

CLIMATE

and CROP SERVICF.

(5:25 p. m ,

d

past week unci, combined with the
warmer weather and moderating
winds, have brought about decidedly more favorable conditions.
Still, there are nviny sections
where the drouth has not been
.
i
molten, ana wncre growing '"1"
and grass are drying up and irri-gation water becoming scarce.
Over the country extending from
Santa Fe south along the Rio
Grande there has been but a few
drops of rain, and the water in
that river is getting so low that
from Bernalillo south it is becoming difficult to fill some of the
ditches. In the vicinity of Las
esras. and to the east and north-etjst- ,
where the drouth was probably the severest, fair rains have
occurred, but not early enough to
prevent a serious setback to crops
The
nm much loss to stockmen.
rains of the 10th over this sec! ion
were accompanied by severe hail,
which greatly damaged crops in
the path of the storm, ami proved
destructive to many sheep and
lambs.
Growing crops have been greatly
revived, and, with few exceptions,
are reported as doing .fairly well.
The fir6t culling of alfulfa is com
pleted in the south, and is begun
as far north as Las Vegas.
Throughout the centra! part of the
territory ths crop is hardly half as
large as that of last year's first cutting, and in some localities is much
less. Farther north the crop is
roiningin bloom, and is more promising. Corn planting is about
finished in the north; spring and
winter wheat, and bailey and oats,
are growing fairly well, although
in central sections wheat is heading quite small. Transplanting tomatoes and sowing beans istill under way in the north. Gardens are
growing well; strawberries are ripe
as far north as Santa Fe. While
strawberries are of good quality,
the crop is not as large as usual.
Prospects for grapes have bettered
somewhat, but they will be very
scarce in the vineyard districts of
Albuquerque and Bernalillo. Small
fruits are abundant in the markets
of the Lower Pecos and Rio Gran
de, and the prospects for peaches
and apples ure quite fair. Throughout all central sections, while all
fruits will be very scarco, it seems
that the few trees hearing will have
h fine quality of fruit. Ranges
have- hardly had timu to show
much improvement from the rains,
but no doubt the bulletin for next
week will show u decided change
for the better among stock interests.
The following remarks are ex
tractcd from tho reports of corres
pondents:
Slight
Eddy L. O. Fullon:
rains, and crops growing nicely.
About'2,500 acres planted in beets;
bugs have uppeared, but no serious
damage anticipated. Small fruits
abundant on tho market. Indications arc for heavy rains.
Elk Virgil II. York: Frost
Muy 29 killed some garden plants.
Cattle
West wiuds, cool nights.
getting very weak. The only food
for tho stock is brush, and that is
covered with web worms.
lort Stanton F. 11. Cue:
Weather continues very dry, but
rropj looking will, and .stm it holdnig thsir oh a
i
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From a Lady's Visiting Card to
a 24x36-in- . Poster.

the price of lands, etc., address,

Dux I). Donahue,
Gen. Fit, & Pass. Agh,
Eddy, New Mexico.

D.

TriROUQH

II. Nichols,
Ueneral Manager,
Eddy, New Mexico.
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On Hand

and for Sale !
Commercial Printing !
"Will save money and time by

I
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PASSENGER

We are not given to idle boasting, but are amply prepared to
verify our assertion in this regard. A trial will convince

SERVICE.

Business Men
Good Work

The
north,
oars.
Chair

"COMMENCEMENT?"

calling on us for

We Guarantee Satisfaction.'

direct through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all points iu the
eaut Hnd southeast. Low altitude. Purfect passenger
jrvice. Through
Xo
Latest Pattern Pullman liuffur Sleepers. Ilaudsuuie Xew
J his ocins the season or com
Oars. Speed, enfoty and comfort combined.
mencement of most institutions of
For particulars uddress.
15. W. CURTM,
learning in New Mexico makes the B. F. JMRBY8IIÍRE,
8. W. F.&l'.A,
T. F.&P. A.
less
following of more or
interest.
El Haso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
The New York World under the
E. P. TURN EH.
T. A., Dallas. Texis,
O. P.
above hording says:
NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS."
An answer to this question was
WHY

I
Work
eal
Blanks of All Kinds
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All Classes of Job Work

this valley,
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Is Thoroughly Equipped to Do

Pecos 10:50 p. in., connecting with Texas

STAGES for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal, N. M. leave Roswell,
N. M., daily except Sundays at 7:00 A. M.

1

Light showers liave been goner-i'
over the territory during the

!

and Pacfio Ky.

Or l US. H.r.MINii.
Mrs. Llula Virginia Fleming
died at her home in Weed, Saturday, June 3, after an illness of J
days, death resulting from quick
The deceased was
consumption.
in
Mississippi August L'2,
born
18G0, and when 8 years of age
moved with her parents to San
Saba county Texas August 17,
1S7C, sho was married to Thomas
F. Fleming: and in 188s came to
New Mexico, where she has since
resided. She leaves a husband and
e ,lt ohil(llvn to mmim
l0r Joss.
Mrs. Fleming was a consistent
member of ho Iiaptist church and
much beloved by all who knew
her. The funeral services were
conducted by Rev. C. A. McElroy
and the remains were followed to
their last resting place by a large
number of friends and acquaintAlamojrordo News.
ances.
PKYTI1

U. S. Department cf Agriculture N. M, Sec.
(santa Fe, N. M , June 13, IS99.)

m., Eddy

JOB PRINTING
The Eagle Office
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appreciate

Boo k. W o r k

once suggested by Dr. Hopkins,
of Williams.
MDL-THE BEST OFFER EVER
The term is used only in American institutions.
Our acadmic
and colleges in earlier times cave
Of.
their long vacations not in sumPiigres F.very Jj Kf
Kxeeuted in a sati.sfaetory manner, at prices eomnienmirate
Jt
for Only iJl.'JU
Week
The
mer as now but in winter.
only v'Ui yood work, and delivered when promised.
purpose was to admit their stu
.1
The spnii weekly Republic, the best
nnvspnper printed in Hie world, rot)
uenrs
poor young menmosuy
Uvioe-mining;
news
all
the
in
week,
mid The Republic Model Magapajjes
clh'.
tó earn money for college expenyear
one
for
zine
$l.n0.
ses by teaching in winter schools.
The Republic Sunday Magazine was the newspaper success of 1M)7. A home
In order to do this there was no
nnl of the bis! dims, 18 largo pages every week, 4 pages of fun, 14 p:ics of the
ir
summer vacation.
lirijditeHl and best reading printed. Il contains nion..
s
pictures and
The new college year bogan
were ever attempted in nny other publication. More noted writers and
with the ending of the old one,
artists contribute to The Republic Magazine than to any other Western publication.
and the time was properly called
Tho HiiliBcriplion r;it of lie White Oaks F.am.e nr
The Magazine will be fold only in connection with the semi weekly Republic
"commencement."
1

jrciu-rn-

l

Subscription Rates:

high-clas-

B

Not until recent years did some
of the older colleges, Williams
among them, completely abandon
the winter vacation.
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ed. No oestrums or cure alls usd, but
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doli.ilifs of an evening spent around a
An illustrated magazine
ing table are not half tindertGod.
with its wealth of illustrations, its stories of adventure and
love, its descriptions of travel which carry you to the remotest
ends of the earth, and its instructive articles for young and oldthe?:
are the first requisites for your own enjoyment and the entertainment
and proper education of your children.
To secure for you the best and most interesting of the great illustrated magazines at the lowest possible price has been the aim of the
editor of this journal. That we have succeeded we leave our readers
to judge. A special contract recently entered into with Tho Cosmo,
politan, which seeks to become better known in Ihis neighborhood, has
enabled us to offer you a year's subscription to the greatest of the illus.
tratcd magazines together with a year's subscription to .his journal,
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ct'llent work, make free to any- you can be cured nt Lome with perfect
Jab,
Bufoty tit Email ccst. Yon can nocuro tlio iiodv sending us llioir jiiioto, a
cotiiliiticil skill df u st HIT of Eminent
crayon or pastel portrait.
PhyeiciHi'B mi Speeialir.ts with a larKe
Send your photo at once to
cxperienco and observation in treating
C. L. AKKCHAL Alt T Co.
euch iliheHKea at Hut HnrinH, Any ciixe
S4iS Klni Street,
thuy uuRftit for treatment who fiilthfully
cunipliea with (lirentinuB without a cure
Dalian, Texas.
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well-lighte-

BoihTogEtheíOoeíeaffflfOol$2.lO
In this way you secitr: your own home paper and an illustrated
magazine at a pike that is only about a fourth of what some of the
illustrated magazines sell for.
three years The Cosmopolitan has
undisputecily claimed that it reached the largest clientele possessed by
any periodical, daily, weekly or monthly, iii the woild. It was Th
Cosmopolitan which sent Jtiiian Hawthorn; to India to let the woil!
know the real horrors of famine and plague. It was The Cosmopol-- j
tan which established at its own cost á great Free Correspondence
University which now has over 20,000 students on its rolls. It was
The Cosmopolitan which offered a prize of 51,00?) for the l est horse-les- s
carriage and prizes for bet plans for public baths, and best arrangement of sewer and ripe systems for cides. It was The Cosmopiolitaii
whicKtet the presidents cf great school;, and universities seriously
discussing 'ihe defects of existing educational systems, y It is The
Cosmopolitan whose enterprise is ?.!.'.. s i;i ih lead in dvancinj the
. ..
woild's civilization.
.. .
.

